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Indications: For
Minnesota: Fair; sown wiuds; warmer in

huiittiern portion.
Wisccn.-iu: Generally fair;winds shifting

to south; slightly warmer.
Csnutli Dakota: Fair in eastern, probably
local showers, iv wilt111 portion; south

t:as; warmer in eastern mid cooler iv
western portion.

North Dnkoln: Increasing cloudiness and
light loci! showers; loath, shilling to west
winds: cooler in northern portion.

A.ova.is: Light local showers, followed
by citinriiiKweaiher; west wiuds; probably
cooler ineastern portion.

Iowa: Generally fair; warmer; winds
\u25a0hiftlUK to south.

DOnnUt OBSERVATION.
C* to MATHSDkimutjiextOF Aobicult-

it.e, Wk&tuek Bubeac. Washington. Oct.

86. &-.4H p.m. Local Time. 8p.m. Tr.ih Meridian
Time.— Observation* taken at the same mo-
meat of time at nil stations.

Flack. IUK,-.;1' r. fLACK. Bar. .'l"r

Si. Paul.... V Med'eßat... 2&02 53
I)uluth . Uu.flß| ft Sw't cur'eut 2U.78 40
la t'rosse. •.':•.H!>i 9 iJu'Apjielle -UtSH 48
llurou .\u25a0u.'Ji ii\ vinnedosa. . "Jy-bS *»
Pierre •»>.<:\u25a0» to Winnipeg. .. 20.76 48
McKirhead.-. 3t9£ 4S Port Arthur. .U94 40
St. Vincent. U.S. <!\u25a0
Bismarck. ..'J.7>| :>4 Boston

•
50-52

Wiiliston... 'J.Ti-l- 54, Buffalo
Havre J.Tti 51 [ChICBRO Bt-81
JHlesCity.. .'.i.T' Cincinnati.. 54-68
Helena..*... .!!.'.* 44 Montreal
Edmonton.. 3i.li-i 46 New Orleans 7ti-S4
B&ttleford...AT. « New York... 5 -.0
i'r.Albert .. -V.7-: M"! i>itisbiirg

—
s^-tti

Calgary | '.:7- 4.'ii -
P. K. Lyons, Local forecast Ofliciai.

Till*is the day

On wim iin> m;ike !iay.

Go to the booth and register.

Or hold your Deuce on Nov. 6.

The Chinese have resumed— falling
back.

Gkovkb loses his vote, He did not
register. -.

Itis not recorded that Cleveland and
Hillmet in New York.

Capkiyi has resigned, the czar is
resigned, and Senator Gortuau snuulu
resign.

The Afghanistan "string fiends" have
taken to the woods, and the ameer is
a^ain at work on his job.

rou have nine hours in which to reg-
ister today. Ityou wiil hurry, you can
get to the booth in limp.

Can it be that alter this season we
will hear no more of Reed, Coxey, Mc-
Kiutey. Harrison and Ureckiurid^e?

'•The Ships iiiailass in the Night"

must h:.ve stopped in Chicago lout;
enough to permit their crews to regis-
ter. _

JUDGE Buck says Adam and Eve did
not ride u;;\\r.es. liow Uo you know,
judge? Trauiiion says Eve was a "high
roller."

Male Coreans do not wear hats until
they become engage.!. Female Amer.-
isnu thtaler-s;oi'is shoulu be treated in
tiie same way.

The Japs have crossed the Talu
river. The Chinese have been crossing
'•yellow" rivers day ana night, ever
biuce the campaign opened.... •

—
Tom llked it.dnut say at Minneapolis

what he might have said, repealing a
rAiark that made him notorious.
'*Tnauk Gud, this is nut a deliberative
body."

Pebrt Bki.j:ont has hied a claim to
a New York seoaiorship in the event
that Hill shall be chosen governor.

What lias New York done that lias af-
flictionshould menace net?

.The telegraph poles of this town
ought to be warm this winter. Each of
them lias eight thick nesses of card-
board plaintively asking everybody to
Tote fur tor something.

Republican papers would have their
gudgeons believe that the failures of
li'Jo inDenver were due to the fact that
'•Bloody Bridies" Waits was governor
of Colorado. There were some failures
in Minnesota, aud Kuute Nelson was
governor.

-x mm
On gkkebal principles merely, we

said thai Mr.Heed's speech to the stock-
men out at the stockyards was misnt
orator}. Reading thb report of bis
speech since confirms it. When he
asked them if this was nongovernment
of the people, the only response he got
was: -Itought to be."

Tom Heed dropped a remark at the
Chicago sti.ckyatrds that Joel I',mieht
well tumble to. He said: "Ibelieve
that according to his bigness every man
is entitled to his voice. Ifhe wants any
more voice, let him make himself big-
cer." Get a hustle on yourself, Joel,
and make yourself bigger.

Down in West Virginia, where Mc-
Kinley made a series of car-platform
speeches, he told an audience at Mason
City that "1have observed in riding
through your state the dismantled mills.
The industries that once tilled them
have been taken across the river toOhio." Ifany conclusion is to be drawn
at all from this lamentable fact.it is that
West Virginia needs protection against
Ohio.

\u25a0 The president of France likes eoodliviua. Dr. Price's Baking Powder isused by his chef.

The Dispatch is very conservative in
its estimate on ihe outcome. Itdeclines
to discuss the question of Nelson'schances, but takes comfort in the
thought that "so far as the local cam-
paign has progressed, all the indicationspoint to the easy and complete successof the Republican candidates."
Itwas a fortunate thing forMr. Nel-son that he was not able to be present

at the great Reed meeting at Minneapo-
lis. His temper is not the most aneelic
at its best,and it would have been sadly
tried to witness the flat failure of the
orators to excite applause by the men-
tion of his name. Three separate effortswere made to win the plaudU. of the
crowd by mention ng his name with
more or less ot fulsome flattery, and
each time not more than fiftyout of the
eight thousand auditors responded withapplause.

Jo.\athax Baauma, ofLittle Fails
has discovered that the. Democratic
party is moving towards free trade, aua
he can't move with it because he is a
protectionist and lielieveg that the gov-
ernment should take care of people. Mr.
Simmons makes his discovery ratherlate, but it is better late thajj never,
llis leanings towards paternalism are
Ihe outgrowth of early associations.

Mr. Simmons, we believe, served his
country valinnlly during thu late rebel-
lion as a sutler, it is but proper, now
that the lines are being drawn between
thu patriots and thu sutlers, that he
should cast his lines with the sutler
party.

TUN THAI(OK- AND THEIR
CUCKOOS.

The Democrats are cursed with two
papers in the Twin Cities asserting

themselves to be Democratic, and each
doing its best to elect Nelson. One of
these is the "independent" Minneapolis
Times.

The Gi.or.i: has information that there

are men who call themselves Demo-
crats; men who have wiggled them-
selves onto its committees, who are
covertly a(ivising Democrats to vote for
Nelson, pretending that it is necessary
to do so 10 prevent the election ofOwen.
The Guam has exposed and deuouueed
this infamy. It isn't through with it.

This deputy Republican paper, with

a hypocrisy that would do credit to

Uriah lieep, says of this action of the

Globe:
"The Globe Is right Incalling down

all the lueu under suspicion, and in

trying to hold the party organization
together;l>iu itmust remember that the
prevention of such a stale of affairs as
lias come about in Colorado, to uuiiiu
only one maimed and bleeding common-
wealth, is of infinitely greater impor-
tance than the election or a parly can-
didate for merely partisan reasons. If
Gen. Becker stands any show or election
whatsoever, no Democrat can rind the
shadow of an excuse lor voting lor Nel-
son; and it is undoubtedly true that if
the Democratic central committee Had
started in to win and had uasti-d a
vigorous campaign, the complexion of
the pohncal situation wouru bo vastly
different irom what it is today."

Fine words butter no parsnips- Put
this in plain English, scrape off the

slime of words.and what is the thought?
Becker stands no show, it is of more
importance to prevent Owen's electiou
than to elect Becker. Owen's election
must be prevented. Vote for Nelson.
That is what was in the writer's mind,

and what he means shall be read.
That is what a cowardly, sneaking,

treacherous pack of Democrats are
whispering on the street corners; that
is the word that is being sent out of
private offices. Itis the same old gang
and the same- old work, only more
openly done. This paper aud the other
unmentionable one are but the cuckoos
in type of this gang. They don't want
Becker elected; T hey never- wanted a
Democrat elected. They defeated Eu-
gene Wilson and Tom Wilson, and they
want Becker defeated by just enough to
give Neisou a plurality.

It is time for plain talk. The state
central committee has done all itcould.
Ithas no menus. Bricks can't be made
without straw, nor can campaigns be
run without money. The men cuckooed
by these papers, ana who are advising
Democrats to vote for Nelson, are the
very ones who besought Becker to be-
come a candidate. He told them he was
poor, and could not stand the expense.
They assured him the means to make
the campaign would be forthcoming.

When called on they coolly gave the
solicitor the laugh, and told him to
draw his own check. Aud their cuckoos
berate the committee!

Why did they beseech Becker to
stand? We have toid of thats.mday
meeting of July 22 in the Mere.mils'
hotel. It was there decided that a
ticket must he put in the field, or Owen
would be elected and Nelson defeated.
They hunted the state for a candidate,
and met with uniform refusals. They
knew Becker's sterling loyalty io his
party, and they played on it. They not
him nominated, and then deserted him.
thinking they had bagged their game.
Now, alarmed at the defection from
Nelson, they fear that Becker or Owen
willbe elected, and are doing what they

:can to prevent it.
These are the shameful fact3. We are

sick and tired of this kind or politics
and of this sort of Democrats. We are
weary of witnessing the great* loyal host
of Democrats biennially made trading
stock of by this gang of rotten, boodliug,
corporation-mortgaged tricksters, buy-
ing and Doodling and bulldozing their
way into the organization so as to be
able to sell the party out. They plot
and intrigue to get where they can ditch
the party and then "pullthe legs" of the
Republicans for the dirty work- These
cuckoo papers are but their organs

craftily iotas their bidding.
Itis right that the Democrats of the

state should know this. The Globe, as
their only representative here, is but
doing its duty in telling them the facts
ana letting them know what is being
done by some of their so-called leaders,
and what this hypocritic sniveling of
these assistant Republican -

papers
means. We know the Democracy of
Minnesota well enough to know that it
willapply the remedy and sorely disap-
point the plotters by voting the Demo-
cratic ticket.

"
Areal cyclone of popularity is being

enjoyed by Dr.Price's Baking Powder
amoug good cooks.

AN ADMIRABLE CANDIDATE.
The Republicans are peculiarly for-

tunate, and the Globe felicitates them,
in their admirable selection of a can-
didate for the state senate fiom the
Twenty-sixth district. Mr."Pottgieser.
for that is the gentleman's name, is a
large, powerful man, of shapely propor-
tions and proportionate shape— a man
who.se physical construction and men-
tal attributes willwithstand the shock
of a defeat most admirably. Not only
this, but Mr. Pottgieser is a man of
parts— several parts. Politically,he is
just what is needed in a crisis of this
kind. Having absorbed all the virtues
of all the parties with which he has as-
sociated before he became inoculated
with the virus of protection, he will
command the solid support of all who
willvote for him. Just how he came to
float into the camp of the Republicans
is a question of so littlemoment that it
need not be discussed In this connec-
tion. Suffice it to say that he is a Re-
publican-or was the last time he con-
sulted the barometer of his political
ambitions. And he has qualifications,
too. Lots of them. lie is said to be
almost six feet long and wide "accord-
in'," and every Inch of his superficial
structure fairlybristles withqualifica-
tions. He is, tot instance, a qualified
voter; he is fullyqualified to cook a pot
of beans, mix a gin fizz or go in when it
rains— that is, if itrains real hard.

-
With unerring instinct the committee

of three which tendered Mr.Pottgieser
the nomination lighted on one of the
brightest lights that glistens in the Re-
publican firmament (quotation from M.
J. Costello) when itchose for its- stand-
ard Dearer the incomparable Mr.Potl-
gieser. Not only this.but Mr.Pot ies«r

has lived in St. Paul ever since he took
up his residence here; and. while he has
permuted a portion of his fame to stray
as for awny as Milwaukee, he has not
permitted his body to stray any further
away than the Connemara Patch. This
was partly owing to thu fact that he did
nut like to go away, but more, perhaps,
because he preferred to remain at home.
Let itbe repeated that Mr. Pottgieser is
a most excellent and admirable candi-
date, a man who will exactly suit every-
body who likes that kind of a man; aud
it Is not at all improbable that his
friends will feel such an attachment for
him that they will not allow him togo
away, even as far as thu state capitol.

Itis not so much the Republican or-
gans that the Democracy needs t« fear,
for against them the public is always on
guard; but it is the assistant organs

which fly Uie colors of "independent
Democrat" that sow the seeds of discord
and suspicion. These are the papers
which say by iiiueudo and insinuation:
"Backer cannot be elected, anyhow;
Owen is unsafe; therefore, let us vote
for Nelson." Suppose, for the sake of
the iirjumeut only, that Keeker c.uld
not be elected. Could Owen be any
nioio "unsafe"' than the man who has
acted as the executive agent of the cor-
porations for the past two years'.' Could
liebe anj more "unsafe" tl:an the man
who refuses to perform a routine duty
of his office which would save the state
$5,000,000 wnrth or lands? Could he be
any more "unsafe" tlidn the man who
has loaded the taxpayers of Kamsey
county with a burden of J50.000 a year
simply to pay a political debt?

Out with such cowardly rotl

THIS IS 100 MUCH.
Ex-Seuator John B. San born has sub-

mitted to the GiLCSK a voluminous state
ment defending the course of himself
and Gov. Nelson with reference to the
billplacing the offices of sheriff, clerk-
of courts and register of deeds on the
fee system instead of on salaries. So far
as Senator Sanborn is personally con-
cerned, the Globe will be only too glad
to extend to him tiie use of its columns
in his own defense where ithas criti-
cised his action; but in this instance it
feels that it would be unjust and dis-
courteous to its Republican contempo-
raries to take up the defense of Gov.
Nelson. The Glove has given a true
and impartial statement of the means
used to pass the fee bill, and itbeco mes
the duty of the Republican papers
which are supporting Air. Nelson
to make the defense for him if
there is any defense to be made.
Thus far the personal organ of
the governor has failed to explain his
remarkable action in this matter, and
until itdoes so the Globk does no', feel
Inclined to pursue the subject further.
There is more to be said, but sufficient
has been disclosed to cost Gov. Nelson
half the Republican voles of this county
unless he can offer some more plausible
defet.se than was set up for him in the
matter of the Great Northern land
grunt*. We have no disposition to take
advantage of the complications which
have recently arisen to embarrass Gov.
Nelson in his candidacy, but really we
feel that Senator Saßhorn is asking too
much when he conies to a Democratic
paper asking tor the defense of a Re-
publican candidate, when the Repub-
lican papers have withheld, for reasons
best known to themselves, the defense
which we are asked to make.

Western hospitality is proverbial, and
the fuod served is cooked with Dr.
Pri ce's Baking Powder.

TKYINOTO FOuL DEMOCRATS.
For the last week the editorial col-

umns of the Republican papers of the
cities have teemed with lurid pictures
ot the disasters that will fall on the
good and worthy people of this stale
should a majority, or even a plurality,
of them prefer to have Mr. Owen for
the governor oi Hie slate for two years.
Capital would wrap Us skirts about it
and flee the state. Cradlt would become
leery and refuse her helping hand. In-
dustry would gu to loatiiii and labor
w-;uid go fishing, and the conditions
would b« almost as bad as they would
be ifcongress should enact freedom of
exchange.

The Miuneapolis Journal, with what
itevidently thinks is commendable en-
terprise, has sent out its missives of in-
quiry and galhered from all portions of
the state opinions as to what would be
the effect on capital and business should
the people be so insane as to select Mr.
Owen for governor. With a unanimity
that is not surprising, seeing that all re-
plying arc either Democrats or Repub-
licans, they avow their belief that the
devil would be to pay, should that dire
event fall on the state.

This is neither politics, business uor
fact, itisn't even smart. Itis a piece
of unmitigated asininity. It is only
another of the stock of bugaboos which
for twenty years has constituted the
whole political capital of the Republi-
can party. It came from tha same
closet as the bloody shirt, the Confed-
erate brigadiers, the Southern war
claim and the job lot of disasters that
Democratic control would entail.
Itisn't politics.
What does it signify?
Does a party resort to such measures

ifconfident of. success?
Itis a danger signal, the boom of the

cannon of a ship on the rocks.
Itmeans that the managers of the Ik-

publican campaign see that all is lost
unless enough Democrats can be scared
into leaving their candidate for Nelson.
Itis a blast from the same fo? horn

that the Republi?an state central coin-,

mittee used a couple of weeks ago.

Itisn't politics to admit so hopeless a
condition.
Itis a notice to that floating vote that

always goes with the side that appears
to be winning, that the boat is going
down.
%It isn't business. What does Itsay to
capital here? What does ittell capital
that may be looking this way intending
investment? Itadmits Populism to be
so strong that nothing can prevent Its
success save the voUs of Democrats
who may be scared into helping the
Republicans out. Itadmits that this is
not "a Republican year," and is either
a Democratic or a Populist year, and
that these men think itis the latter.

For sixteen months these same ca-
lamityitts have been telling capiui that
Democratic rule means ruin, and now
they assure Itthat Populist ruin is to be
superadded. What must be the effect
of this howl? Its immediate effect will
be, if their jeremiad is believed, the
withdrawal of money, a refusal to make
further investments and the turning
back of capital that may have been com-
ing this way. That will be the present
effect ofIbis pernicious, pestiferous and
panic-stricken foolishness.
, And its future effect? Suppose that,
despite all this agonizing, Mr. Owen
should- be elected.' We don't believe tie
will be, ami lie certainly won't be if

Democrats simply do their duly, but
suppose he in. ;Then business mid capi-
tal willwait to see the predicted pen.
They won'tmove a wheel or invest a dol-
lar because they have I.ml the assurance
of a lot of idiotic editor* and bugabooedj
men that everything Is going to the
demnition bow wows. For two year*
the state will suffer what the medical
editor of the Pioneer Press diagnoses its
thi» "pnralyslst ofdisquietude." JItis not fact. Minnesota doesn't coin]
silver or gold, and Mr.Owen's opinion
on what should uu done for silver will
be of as much practical effect as is bis
opinion on the' inhabitability of Mars.
Even if he were as wild-eyed and
impracticable, as— well, say Don-!
Nelly

—
be can. only execute the

laws, not make them. The leg-
islature is sure to be three-legged
again, with no one party dominating;
so, ifOwen should sit in the governor's

chair two years, he could work no mis-
chief. We are not making an argument

for the election of Owen, but merely to
demonstrate thai, should tho - appre-
hended worst of these asinine howlers
come to pass, it would not produce the
results they predict.
.But there is one sure way for our sad-

eyed, fear-harrowed Republicans to
escape all danger. They admit in this
very wail that they cannot i!o anything
alone; that they must have the help of
Democrats. No such calamity as they
affect to fear could happen with Mr.

Becker governor. The Democrats won't
vote for Nelson. Then, as patriots, to
save the state, all Republicans should
come over and elect Mr. Becker. If
they are as beared as they pretend to
be. that is what they willdo, for itis the
only possible salvation.

KEGISTKIt TODAY.
' Today is the thirdday of registration,
the hours being from 12 in. to 9p. m.
Democrats willbe guilty of gross neg-

lect if they fait to improve this oppor- j
tunity to make up, at least in part, for
the falling off on the second' day. The
second day's shortage was at least 2.0C0
or more. Some lively hustling must be
done today to crowd this shortage, with
the number naturally belonging to the
day, inside of but nine hours. This
day's work Is three hours less than the
last day's.

There is but one more day of regis-
tration—next Wednesday, Oct. 31—
this willalso be a short day —from 12 to
9 p. m.
Itis the duty every Democrat owes to

the county and state to register.

That wasn't an altogether fortu'-
tous introduction to the speech of
Thomas B. Reed, with his claim for a
cessation of tariffagitation, made by one j
of the speakers at the Reed banquet in
Chicago, who declared that it was the j
purpose of the Republican parly to
control the home market and that we
are determined that just such a duty
shall be laid upon every imported com-
petitive article as may become neces-
sary to accomplish this result. With l

'Join pleading subsequently for the!
election of Republican congressmen in;
order that there might be no change, it
was inharmonious in this speaker to say!
that "we shall change and modify every
existing statute as often and as radically ;

as time and circumstances may re-1
quire," and the Minneapolis Journal es- •

pecially quotes and approves of this ut-
terance. The difference between the'
speaker and Mr. Keed is that thei
speaker was frank and Mr.Reed was
not. The .Republican party never yet
had an opportunity to change the tariff
but what itexercised it to the fullest.

Itis urged that Mr. Cleveland should
come out and make a speech for Mr.
Hillbecause Tammany supported him
so loyally in '92. This claim of Tam-
many recalls the little meeting which
Mr. Cleveland held with Slieeliau,
Croker and Murphy when Tammany
was growling and what it would do was
a matter of doubt, and talk of bolting
was in the air unless Mr. Cleveland ac-
ceded to certain demands forpatronage, j
Mr.Cleveland' informed the bosses that I
he had not yet written his letter of ac-
ceptance, and if Tammany. took that at-
titude he would write a letter declining
the nomination and plainly stating the
reasons for it. Mr.Cleveland's memory
is probably a trifle

'

more tenacious than ]
is that of the Tammany chieftains.

-
j

"1 fail to see where any special
credit attaches to Auditor Biermanu iv
reference to his action in regard to the
certifying of these Great Northernlauds, nor for any claim to extreme vir-
tue on his part ivthe matter, for iv his
refusal, ifit is as he states, he only per-
formed his sworn duty."

The above will be iiuniediatnl-y recog-
nized as the chaste language of the in-
comparable Bob Dunn, after it nas
passed through the purifying process of
translation at the hands of the Pioneer
Press. The last clause of this wonder-
fully constructed sentence contains
something that must have startled Bob
when lie said it. Itwas the truth. "He
only performed his sworn duty."

That is just what the public is wait-
ing for Crov. Nelson to do. Will he
"wait tillthe campaign is over?"

That staunch old Democratic stand-
ard-t'earer of the Minnesota valley, the
Mankato Review, has this to say, and i/
itbe treason make the most of it:

'•The daily and weekly newspapers
are just now filled with political non-
sense and demagogy to influence
votes, but most of this material falls
far short of the mark. The new mode
of voting and the increasing intelli-
gence of the voter give him an oppor-
tunity to exercise his own inclination
and judgment, and the number who do
it is increasing every year. 'Vote the
straight ticket' has lost its charm, and
is responded to chiefly by the ignorant
and prejudiced. Vote for the best and
safest men is an appeal that meets a
readier response."

The New York Tribune nives to
Archbishop Ireland's prediction of the
political death of the Republican party,
because of its affiliation with the A.P.
A., the headline "A Slap at Democ-
racy." As gall this is admirable.

In the Sunny South Dr.Price's Cream
Hakini; Powder is pre-eminently the
household favorite.

EatPKBOB William has offered the
German chancellorship to Prince yon

Hohenlohe-Sclullinirsfurst. Don't do
it,Billy. Allthe Germans will either
have to pass or have the lockjaw.

Ameer Hub ISeuoTereil.
Calcutta, Oct. News has been

received at Simla, dated Oct. 20, hum
Cabul, saying that the ameer of Af-
ghanistan was attending to business as
usual. „

No News of Ihe Kalvon.
St. Joii.vs, N. F., Oct. 2&—The

Blt-ainshi|i i'aici.ii is stili unheard tuoni,
anil liu|iu lur bet aatttly l.iw> l>eeu uuuu
duui'd.

STRAIGHT TO BECKER.
< onllimed From First Page.'

desires any move, and we will vote for
tire spotless n«r»l George L.Becker,
Honest

'
John l.udwig and

-
the cour-

ageous A<li.li>!iBieiuiann.
The "pine land ring's" plans willbe

thrown overboard, and the state of Min-
nesota re cued from robbers. J. S. K.
if is- . / \u25a0 \u25a0 ::\u25a0:.., !.i.v

xhk <;uvi-:k.\ok talks.

But Hia Clerk Draw* His Salary
forKeepiiie Hi*Mouth .shut.

st "WHlyum," said Uov. Nelson as he
returned from a tiresome and discourag-

ing tour in the country and sealed liim-
self dejectedly ill the office chair;
•'"VVlllyuin, you have been talking since
Iwent away." .
..fjj}he governor's clerk trembled In bis
shot- until lie •hook Inose the glas.i do-
lunult's on the chandelier and slopped
the cluck in the next room. . \u25a0

•'No, sire," ho said. "1 have not
talked—any more than 1could help."

"Howmany times- have 1 told you,
Willyurn, that you are nut permitted to
talk Ht all. Why did you allow that
Globe repoiur to corner us on that
lettrr that 1forgot to write t>> Bieruißnn
before itwas published in the Pioneer
Press? Why did you not tell him
that—"

••But. sire, did you not tell rue that I
was not to talk at all?"

••Ye*,but this is different. In the
first place, you ought to Have bad sense
enough to dry the paper oeiore you
mailed the letter. In the second place,
you should havb told the reporter that
the letter had been transmitted, as
usual, by Wade, but that the blamed
coon stopped on. ib« way to prepare a
speech for the Afro-American-Nelson-
i)wen-Becker club aud forgot to deliver
it; then, when we learned this, we sent
the letter by mail as a matter of form.
Come to think of it,Idon't know but
what wo might have said Wade deliv-
ered the lettrr to Biermanu— we have
plenty of people around here that we
ought to be able to prove it by, and we
might as well make Bierinanu out a liar
while we are at it."

"But.sire, Ididn't tell the reporter very
much, and be looked so simple, so much
like those, farmers you tell about, that
Ididn't think h« would catch on. He
talked just as ifhe believed every word
Isaid."

"Willyou remember this, and it isI
who say it. that those infernal news-
papers have been the ruin of it«. Ifit
wasn't for them the people wouldn't be
asking me all these blamed fool ques-
tions about Jim Hill's interest in me.
Don't trust them; they are deceivers
ever,

"What will Iuo with tbe attorney
general's opinion, sire, in case it should
come ivbefore the campaign is over."

"You will immediately return it to
Mr.fluids with tiie notation that there
Hie several points upon which 1 made
inquiry, upon which he has not ex-
pressed himself with sufficient clear-
ness, and 1insist that he must clear ud
all those points before lean act. Oh,
that was a happy thought of mine. Will-

>\u25a0 iiin. to lay out enough work to keep
Childs busy for a month and then ask
tor-an "immediate' answer. And. say,
Wiilyuni, you might intimate to Child*
that it won't l>e particularly healthy for
him to be too active in this matter. It
would put me in the devil's own hole if
he should support Biermann iv this
matter, and do it before election.

"Ifthat reporter comes in agnin shall
Igive him that story about sending the
letter to Biermaun by Wade?"

"Willyuin,you are getting foolish."
"Did1understand you to say 'getting'

foolish? Sue, 1am flattered."
"Ifthat Globe reporter comes in here

again, Willyum. Sauby him. Is that
comprehensible to you?"
"ifear not, sire."
"Do you not remember the incident

at Elbow Lake two years ago, when a
fellow by ihe name of Sauby asked me
some impertinent questions and got
smashed fot his pains?"

"Yes, but,sire, this reporter is a large
man."

"Willyam, yon are not onto your job.
Take an ax. Now hand me thosu let-
ters from my friend Mr.hill, send tor
Bixby aud make yourself scarce."

DEMOCRATIC SPEECHES.

Addresses by leading Democrats will be
made between now and election a.i follows:

Saturday, Oct. it.
Hou. F. W. M. Cuteheon. Uou. D.W. Law-

ler, lion. O. BL Hull at Hastings. J. Adam
Bede at Staples. t\ I*. Maginnis, J. H.
.•-heets, A.L. Cole at Swanville. Herman
Oppenheim, Johu Sheeby at Madison Lake.
J. J. Kyder, at Slaytou. Hou. C. E. Fl<vn-
drau nt .Morns.

Klondar, Oct. 29.
Gen. George L.Becker, Hon. .Johu Ludwn?

Nt Uochester. Hou. M. It.Baldwiu at Pine
City. Hon. F. \V. ii.Uutcheun at Le Sueur.
Hoi. ltufus A.iioyt,Uou. \V. Logau BracK-
euridge at Crookstou.

Tuesday, Oct. 30.
Hon. M. D. Ilarter. of Ohio: Gen. George

L. Becker, lion. Johu Luawig, Hou. U. W.
Lawler at Minneapolis. lion. F. W. M.
Cutcheon at Keuyon. Hon. M. K. Baldwin.
Hun. J. J. -McCatterty at Anoka. J. C.
Michael, Johu E. ilcaru at Lnkevilie. Hon.
Hufus A. Iloyt,Hon. VV. Logan Bntcltenridge
at East <;rand Forks, Hou. Ambrose Tlgba
at Eden Valley.

Wednesday, Oct. 31.
llou.Kutus A.Hoyt,Hou. W.Logan Brnoken-

rid;;e, at Barneaville, t p. m.. at J.'oorhead 8
p, iv.: Uou. Il'. Vi. M.Cuicbeon. at Water-
ville;Hon. T. 1). O'Brieu, at Liteblield: Hon.
Ambrose Tivhe, at Payuesville; j. c.
Michel, Juiiu K. Hearn, at iiobemuuuL

TiiurKday,>ov 1.
Gen. George L. Becker, Bon. E. J. Dar-

ra;;h. John Ludwig, at stillw.iier; lluu.
Kiifus A.Iloyt, Hon. \V. Logan Bracte:i-
ridge. at \Vnrtoua; Hon. T. 1). O'Brien, at
Grove city; ilon. Ambrose T:sbe, at Will-
iuar; lion. T. J. AjcDermott, lion. Frank
Ford. lion. A. B. Oviti. at froulh St. I'aul;
lion. M. H. Baldwiu, at Princeton; J. Adam
Uede, at Little Falls; Uou. F. W. M. Cutuh-eon, at C'aniiuu Falls.

Friday, Nov. 8.
Geu. George L. Becker, lion. John Lniwis.

Hon. M.R. Baldwin, at Duliith. Hon. Uufus
A Hoj-t, Hon. W. Logan Breekinrid^e, at
Sin plea. Hon. F. W. iM. Cutchcou. at>*onh-
tiela. Hon. Ambrose Tigbe. at iiensoii. J.
Adam Bede. at Ely.

Saturday, Not. 3.
6en. George L. Becker, Hon. John Lnd-

wis, Hon. K. J. Durrani], Hon. F. W. M.
Cuti'beon. Uou. D. YV. Lawler. lion. Cy Wel-lington, lion. T. D. O'Brifii,ai St. Pant.
lloaf. K. I', baldwiu. at Two Harbors. J.
Adam Bede, at Bhyobik; J. C. Michel, Johu
E. iiearn, ut I'ariuiiisloii.

\u25a0 Delicate as a hot house flower
—

the
flavor of dishes .made with Dr. Price's
Baking Powder. . . .

AT THE THEATERS.

There was a notable increase in tne
size of the audience at the Grand opera
iwtiso last night, when the second per*
formance of "'l'he Power ot Gold" for
ilie benelit of the unemployed was
[riven. The pleasant weather was the
cause of the large attendance, and ifit
remains propitious, there is no doubt
that the theater willbe packed this aft-
ernoon and evening. The relief com-
mittee expects to hear from the fire de-
partment today, ihe members of which
received the same number of tickets to
dispose of as tliu police did. The latter
»old their 400 and have returned the
proceeds, and it is believed that the
lireiuen have met with equal success.

The finalmatinee today and the last
performance tonight of ;"Aladdin .Jr."
willno doubt be seen -by an.audience
ttiliyas meat as any nt the Metropolitan
since Monday night. -.There is every-
thing in tin- piece tv interest the chil-
dren, as lliuru I* also io lutcrest Uitj
peoj'U; tit larger srowlU, .:':;. ,.r;;;.;

HIS DIAMONDS TAKEN.
H. W. Wack Accuses His

Friend, N. S. Strange, of
Stealing Them.

STRANGE FOUND IN CHICAGO.

Capistrant, Informant on the
Murderers, Accused of

Burglary.

SAFE NOW FROM VENGEANCE.

Pauper Accused of Robbing
His Benefactor of Forty

Dollars.

N. S. Strange was inthe police court
yesterday on complaint of the -silently
forceful" H. \V. Wack, who charges
Mr. Strongu with having appropriated a

\u25a0 diamond stud worth $100 and a diamond
collar Uuttoa valued at $19 belonging to
said Wack. Mr. Wank and Mr. Strange
roomed at the house of Russell Dorr on
Crocus Hill. Mr. Wack says the theft
occurred whilehe was out in the coun-
try enjoying a littleshooting for him-
self. When he returned and found that
the diamonds and Mr. Strange gone,
ha at once notified the police and
Detective Tom Uoran was sent. to Chi-
cago, where it was learned Strange had
gone. The detective found Strange at
the Vendonie hotel, and also discovered
in his pockets a pawn ticket for Mr.
Wack's jewels. The ticket bore the
uamu of Finkelstein.

Yesterday morning Strange, who re-
turned toSt. Paul withouta requisition,
appeared, in the police court. Mr.
Wack was not present, not expecting
that Strange would be brought back so
promptly. The case was continued
until Ucl. 30, aud bail fixed at $1,000.

CAPISTKANr S*JFK NOW.

Informant on. ilia Murderers
Charged With Bnglnrjr.

Phillip Capistrant. the young man
who lied from his home on .Mississippi
street to escape the vengeance of the
toughs who threatened to "do" him for
betraying the two late murderers, is in
a secure place now. lie is behind the
bars himself, or was all last night. De-
tective Potheu arrested Capistrant yes-
terday on the charge of breaking into
the house of Eugene E. Marito, at
Temperance and Norris streets, and
stealing therefrom a clarinet- The
theft occurred last Wednesday after-
noon. The clarinet betrayed the ident-
ity of the thief.. The instrument was
found in an East Seventh street pawn-
shop, the proprietor of which gave a
sufficiently detailed description of Cap-
istrant to satisfy Detective Pothen that
he was th« culprit. The detective ar-
rested Capistrant on Temperance, near
Eighth street. Capistrant will appear
in the police court this morning.

ROBBED PUB HKK CHARITY.

Pauper Accused of Stealing $40
From Hawthorne's Ofnoo.

Mike Gillen, a character familiar to
the tenants of office buildings, was ar-
rested by Detective Potheu yesterday
afternoon charged with ste ling 540 in
money from the law office ofJ. M.Haw-
thorne. Miss LillyMunson, who is em-
ployed in Mr. Hawthorne's office as a
stenographer, nude the complaint.
Miss Munson says that Giilv-n occasion-
ally came into the oiiiua to beg a few
pennies, and that she used to open a
drawer of lief desk where she kept her
pocketbook and give Oilien a little
money. Yesterday morning while Miss
Munsou whs in an adjoining room tak-
ing a dictation from Air. Hawthorne
she heard the outer door open and some
one enter tiie office. A minute or two
later the footsteps were heard again as
the individual walked nut of the office
and th« door closed. When Miss Mun-
sou examined ncr desk almost immedi-
ately afterwards her pocketbook, a
bunch of keys and tha $40 which be-
longed to the office weTe missing.
Word was at once sent to police head-
quarters and Detective Pothen was in-
structed lo attend to the case, Lie
found by questioning the elevator man
and some of the tenants in the build-
ing that they had seen Gilten enter
Mr.Hawthorne's oflictf about 11:30 a.
hi., when the robbery occurred. The
elevator man saw come out of the
office less than fiveminutes later. De-
tective Pothen succeeded iv finding
Gillen a few hours afterward, but Gillen
i.aa none of the stolen articles in his
possession whet, arrest-d.

'
He denied

that he had stolen anything, but whs
lodged in the central station, Gillen is
sixty-five yeurs old and used to be a
violinist before he began to devote most
of his time todrinking liquor.

Smiles abound wherever Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder is used.

Lost Hi* Cash and Case.
Martin Nelson, who was accused by

Samuel Fowler of robbing him while
both were ina disreputable resort the
other nigiit, was released from custody
yesterday. Judge Twoliy dismissed
ihe case, as Fowler admitted thai be
was intoxicated at the time and couiri
not say just how much money he really
had with him. The females also denied
any knowledge of the affair, and told
different stories from those they former-
ly related tjAssistant County Attorney
Donnelly.

Charles Nichols' Funeral.
The funeral of the late Charles

Nichols was held from the residence, 91)

Western avenue north, at 2 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon. Rev. Dr. Egbert, of

! the House of Hope, performed the spir-
itual service, and the Ilousu of Hope
choir me musical. The active pall-
bearers wer« Hon. W. B. Dean, Ken-
neth Clark, E. \V. Winter, Judge George
13. Young, L.L. C. Brooks and Freder-
ick Driscoll. The honorary pallbearers
were Justice Mitchell, of the supreme
court; D. C. bhepard, .fuitge Wilson
and George E. Skinner. The interment
was at Oakland.
SEVENTH WARD I'.VHUAMENT

Republicans Up x'tiera .Hold a. -
I'ropep Meeting.

A gentlemen's meeting and no cham-
pagne!. An assemblage of the Seventh

.Ward Republican League club and
nothing but beer! Of course, it was a
failure. Itcouldn't be otherwise. There
was no enthusiasm. But no gentleman
—in England— allows himself t« bocoine
enthusiastic. There was no crowd. But
crowds aid the essence of vulgarity. ,A
small meeting is a select meeting; and,
besides, proper class distinctions were
carefully observed. Arguments were
absent and oratory was unheard.

'
But a

Gentleman's political .affiliations < are.
sou know, the result of his family tra-
ditions, his connections, and— and so on.
I SeTttnl day* agu a dUU'ictmessenger

boy distributed cirtain invitations,
somely engraved.aiinmiucliig that "gen-
tlemen init-resttd in the success of the
Republican party would assemble at the
Aberdeen Friday eve.ilng, and proceed
thence to apartments upon Wnstern
avenue,' where those desiring would
have an" opportunity to subscribe
funds and to encourage by their pres-
ence certain individuals of some sort of
club, whom it would be desirable to
patronize." Last evening, accordingly,
after aB. and S. mid .icigar at the ho-
tel, carriages received gome nineteen
gentlemen in evening dress and each
wearing a Marechai Niel rose,
and deposited them under the
awning leadiug to the entrance of
Lovering's hall, on Western ave-
nue. They wtre received by servants
dressed in fancy zouave costumes, and
escorted to the front of the hall within
a space separated from the remainder
by a rich velvet ribbon. They then
seated themselves upon heavy oaken
benches (there are no chairs for mem-
bers of parliament), and without, of
course, removing their silk hats, waited
calmly for Mr. Ozmun to state that,
"while gentlemen might naturally have
preferences, hi» considered Mr.Knutson—

that is. lie meant Mr. Nelson— from
what he had been able to learn, a must
respectable person, and worthy of Ken-
tlemen's patronage. A servant wculd
uow.htt added, pass subscription blanks.
One of the zouaves took a silver salver
and made the rounds. Just then the
Eighth Ward League club arrived,
twelve strong, seven holding tomato
cans tied to laths and filled with blazing
tar. Leaving these "torches" outside,
tney were directed by the zouaves to
take seats behind the ribbon. None of
the club turned around on their en-
trance. I.L.Mahau, temporary chair-
man—'.'speaker," as he expressed it
afterwards— bowed slightly. The Eighth
warders were uncomfortable. They
were vulgar, common creatures, and
they knew it. Secretary Colburn looked
depressed, but Sergeant at Arms Gad-
boys became reckless and defiant, and
said he was going out for a can of
be-er. With several dimes in bis
hat he sneaked across to Rieiz-
ke's drug store and procured
a trallou or two of "root beer." The
boys from Rice street didn't like it, but
turning their backs on tiie "meeting,"
uiey got out their pipes, crossed their
legs, drank "root beer." and reveled in
their disgusting vulgarity. Mr. Elmund
told of ouch meeting a Swedish count,
and was greeted by "Hoarlhoar:" from
several gentlemen who read English
papers. Gates A. Johnson apologized
for wearing a >-b lly-cocK" hat. No re-
sponse. U. E. Stevens tried to explain
about the absence of champagne. He
blamed it all upon the steward at tbe
Minnesota. A certain interest became
apparent. Secretary Hallum muttered
that it was a "ueasiiy fluke," and Mr.
Davis Sr. said something about "dooced
bad form."

Meanwhile the sound of vulgar oaths
and popping cooks arose from ihe rear
i;fUie hall, but uot a gentleman turned
his head. The access of joy iv the rear
was due to Candidates Weber and
Kellennan. Not allowed behind the
libuon, they had sent out for six more
packages of t;eer and were treating the
unterriried Eighth. A newcomer then
announced niinself as Yon Wilbricrt.
and the ribbon was raised respectfully,
lie aimed in High German-American
that the Marecoal Niel clu;>, named
after Mclviniey's favorite flower.should
emulate the Primrose league, named
after Besconfield's favorite, 'ihere
were several \u25a0•Hear: hear!" but the
absence of the champagne was feit.
ihe "house arose" at 9:15. and as Gates
A.Johnson catered iiid coupe.be board

Gadboys cry out, thickly, "Get on to de
Cnolly, boys!"

New York state denies women the
ballot. They vote everywhere to use
Dr. Price's (Jream Baking Ponder.

POLITICALi .NOTES.

The Seventh Ward Democratic club
held a well-attended meeting last night,
with H. W. Waclc in the chair. Ward
organization was enthusiastically re-
ported. Evidence was abundant that
S. E. Hall, candidate for the legislature,
will be elected with a creditable major-
ity. The meeting was happily addressed
by Owen 11. O'Neil,David Peebles and
Stan Donnelly. The next meeting of
the club is set for .Monday night.

m *
There will be a mass People's party

meeting at the Auditorium this even-
ing. Ignatius Donnelly. Francis Clark
ami C. S. Darrovv, of Chicago, will be
the speakers. Great preparations have
been made for this event and a tre-
mendous turnout is expected. Mr.

!Darrow is a prominent figure in Popu-
list politics. Ignatius Donnelly, of
course, always drnws a home. Mr.
Clark is the Populist candidate for con-
gress iv this district.***

The Seven Corners Young Men's
Democratic club will hold what will
probably be the most successful meeting
of the campaign ;his evening. This
will be its first meet since securing tut)
large hall adjacent to its rooms so fi-
miliar to all as the Democratic rendez-
vous in upper town. The list of speak-
ers includes the names of Dan W. Law-
ler. C. D. O'Brien. J. J. McCafferty
and other equally prominent men, who
willundoubtedly pack the hall to over-
flowing. The seating capacity is 500,
and the club feels safe iv invitingall
who wish to hear the issues of the cam-
paign ai)ly discussed to be its guests
this evening. It will be a least of rea-
son, and none should miss it..* •

Prof. 11. S. Hilleboe, of Wilhnar, can-
didate on tlie Prohibition ticket for
governor of Minnesota, will speak in
the Hall at the corner of Payne avenue
and Wells street tonight. .The eloquent
Scandinavian wili have a large audi-
ence. * *

The Third Ward* Independent club
will meet tonight and hear speeches

from a mixture of political candidates.*
M.Murphy sends to the Globe the

following: "Iwould be proud to meet,
and hereby challenge (apt. H. Galiiek
to a debate on the tariff and Democracy
at B'JO Woudbridge avenue Sunday even-
ing next..

Miss Rebecca Taylor is on the Popu-
list, ticket for county superintendent of:scriools in tiie coumryuisliict, and her
iiaiiiH has not been left oft by the
county auditor, as stated in an evening
paper.

#
•

The Sixth Ward German-AmericanDemocratic club turned out so numer-
ously to the big rally Thursday night at
Paul Martin's hall, had so great a time
and si yc»d out so late that but few
members were in trim to attend the
club's regular meeting last night, cor-
ner of Concord and Congress. How-
ever, a considerable amount of routine
business) was transanced. with a view to
even• larger attendance at the next
rally. ..^

* *
»

- - - *
f «

The Populist clubs of thf Ninth ward
held a joint ireetine at Liedman's hall
011 Rlee street, last evening. About 150
people were present. K. A. Walsh,
candidate for judse. made the principal
speech. ;;Stunt speeches were also made
by Messrs. Gre^uleaf, Harris, Farley
and Murphy. The withdrawal of Elmer
L. \\irt.candidate tor the senate inUna district, was discussed; the actionofMr. Win leaves the People's Darty
withouta candidate for the senate inthis district. The sentiment of those
present was favorable to the election ofMr. Doran. the Democratic nominee
Mr. Steven's record iv Uio legislature
rcudera Uupupular with orjfjmizea

The St. Paul Globe, daily
and Sunday, not only has
by far the largest circula-
tion in the Northwest, but
reaches the homes of the
"100,000" class and the
"more or less prosperous
million,"

Remember, YoUM^st Register or you Cannot Vote
labor, and it looks as if Mr. Doran
would now receive the solid vote of the
Populists of iin: district.

THB SOCIAL. KOUXD.

At t!ic annual meeting of the Town
ami Country club, held last night at the
club house, tlio following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: Presi-
dent. Crawford Livingston; vice presi-
dent, A.B. .Jackson. Minneapolis; hon-
orary secretary. Richards Gordon; ex
ecutive committee, T. B. Scott, Morris
Auerbach. \V. A. Peet, St. Paul, and
A.P. Rand and W. E. Sleeve, Minne-
apolis. Besides thu usual festivities
and election of officers a supper was

joyed.

TheHuniboldt School Debuting so
eiety held a meeting last night at this
high school building. The programing
prvaeuteil was a most interesting out*,
and consisted of music, recitation* and
a debate on the question "Should the
Government Own the Railroads?"* *.+

The ladies of Bethany Congregational
church gave an oyster supper and social
last evening in the parlors of the
church, corner of Winifred street and
Stryker avenue. A pleasant evening
was enjoyed by all who attended.• *

A reception was* tendered Her. Mr.Ferns, the newly elected pastor of the
Epworth M.E. church, last night. A
large number of the members ot the
congregation and friends called during
the evening to extend a cordial welcome.« *

The Y. P. 8. C. E. of the Park Con-
gregational Church gave a reception,
last night in t:ie parlors of tliechurca
to Dr.and Airs. lngersoll.* \u2666

Miss Thomson gave a demonstration
lesson in cooking at the rooms ot the Y.
W. F. A.yesterday morning.

The Younir People's Baptist union
met last night in the parlors of the
First Baptist church. Rev. Addisou
Moore addressed the meeting and an
enjoyable programme was Riven, con-
sisting of vocal numbers by Miss Al-
coti, a violin number by Miss Nellie
Hope, readings by Miss Minnie Vin-
cent and music by the male quartette of
the church.

TKIFJLIXG TALES.I

L.S. Allen, assistant general passen-;ger agent of the Baltimore & Ohio, and
: Mr. C. Shoemaker, traveling passenger
agent of the same road, willarrive this
morning over the Mihvankee.

Acker Post No. 21. Department G. A.R., will hold its regular meeting at
Ceuiral Odd Fellows' hall, corner West
Seventh and Sixth streets, tonight at
7:30 o'clock. A prompt and fuil attend-ance is desired, a.s business of great
importance willcouie before the post.

The West Publishing cutuuany took
out a permit yesterday tor the erection
of a three-story brick storeroom to be
located on the south side of West Third
street iv the rear of their present quar-
ters, between St. Peter and Market
streets. The new building i* to cost$20,000.

The Primary Teachers' Sunday School
union will hold its usual meeting in
House of Hope church Saturday. 27lh,at
3 o'clock. The lesson, "AParalytic
Healed," to be taught by Mrs. S. U.
Dyer. Lesson to teachers given by Miss
Grace Wautle. Topic opened by" Mrs.
W. C. Keut.

Christie lieprievetl.
Kai.ispei.l, Mont., bet. 26.— The

governor has granted a reprieve until
Nov. 23 in the case of Calvin J. Christie,
sentenced to hang today.

Servian Fr<;m er Kesisrns.
Belguade. Oct. Prime .Minister

Niuolaievic-z has resigned.

GLOBE
REACHES

WHO BUYIX\J DUI

THE GOODS-

WHICH ARE THE
"PURCHASING CUSSES?"

"People who buy
goods are divided into
three classes: The se-
lect 10,000, the well-
to-do 100.000. and the
more or less prosper-
ous niilKoi!. Nine-
tenths of all the for-
tunes are made from
the trade of the 100.-
--000 and the Bullion,
because they buy nine-
tenths ofallthe sroods
which are sold. They
are the people also
who respond toadver-
tisements, and who
buy for cash or pay
their bills promptly.
The merchant or any
advertiser who caters
successfully to the
100,000 and the mill-
ion Avill fret all he
cares for of the trade
of the select 10,000.
They rarely answer
an advertisement, and
are proverbially slow
pay."—Stewart,


